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Deer lTTJH'iA lfomber,

I em contactinp.-

y,m

now because I have recentl;v recieved

information from ('uebec about a. Puppet Festivc.'ll Fhich they ere

planning

to hold from :'-9 July 1994.

Anyone ,,:anting to teke

part in this Festival, rmst send information to (.:luebec before
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The information required incluoes the t�rpe

o-f puppets, the style o:' the Sho1-.1, a:",'e of
number of puppets involved etc.

udience and its size,

Anyone 1-·a,ntinp.: further :.:nformation should conte,ct me ar.d I ,.rill

send a, copy of the oues·,.iona.ire to be completed to apply, by

return of post.
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Puppet Festival to be ht,ld in Bielsko-13iala, Pol,rnd
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in lilay
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Aga.in, anJrone interestec'. can conte.ct me a.nd I
information.

ill ser:d further

1-,1
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Activities there commence in
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Wishing you the best of good fortune in your puppeting.
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.--------- AUSTRALIAN CENTRE- INTERNATIONAL THEATRE INSTITUTE -----
The Australian Centre of ITIis a performing arts information service that promotes international exchange.
The following is reprinted from the ITINEWS ROUND-UP, the Centre's bi-monthly newsletter.For further
details on these items or other ITI services contact: 8A/245 Chalmers Street, REDFERN, NSW 2016.
Tel: (02) 319 0718. Fax: (02) 698 3557. ·

• Snippets from December American Theatre: the primal power of animated objects is di
scussed in a report on the
International Puppet Festival - the first festival of adult puppet theatre in New York,
which was supported by the Jim Henson
Foundation. Baltimore Theatre Project's internationally minded director, Philip Arnoult
has in

itiated a 3 year exchange
programme between the Nelheriands and tJ1e US, where 3 Dutch companies (dance companies Onafr.an
kelijk Toneel, Truus
Bronkhurst, and ex-patriate Australian, Neville Tranter's Stuffed Puppet Theatre) will
undertake long term stays
in the
·
and perform in 4 major venues around the country.·
· · · · · �:.- ··. :· - · us
.-1ru·.d- � ·
._
* A oe
.• .... . _
e .t<nnge & ·mtemauo
nru norKsnop F esuvai's
Malcolm Blaylock has been overseas visiting the Edinburgh and Canadian Fringe Festivals.He came
back with glowing reports
of the Edmonton Fringe ("companies actually make money at it") and the possibilities for Australian performers on
the Canadian
�ring� Circuit that �tarts in the east in Montreal�<!_��� u:1 the ',1/�St at Vi to�
� ��� Vancouver Island:•· ____
,Puppet
personality, Peter Wilson (Victoria), has also received an individualdevelopment grant to look at puppetry training
over the world.From April to June, Peter will visit the National Bunraku Theatre in Osaka, Creative Workshop institutes all
Workshops in London, the Institute of Marionettes in Charleville-Mezieres, France, and schools in Prague, Paris andand Henson
Barcelona.
* And Peter Wilson (WA) has just returned from New Zealand where he has been developing a trans-Tasman collabora
tion
�twe�n �pare_ Parts and New �an_d Puppet Theatres.• ·
December 1992

NEWS FROM THE NORTH
My wife and I recently returned
from a brief visit to Europe
where we caught up wj_th some
puppetry in Amsterdam .......... Garry Fuhrmeister
Neville 'l'ranter, exp,1t Australian with . 17 years based in Holland
was premiering his adult theatre production "'l'he Nightclub"•
Neville who was Brisbane born and Toowoomba educated, held the
audienc� for eighty minutes in an exhausting one man performance.
Neville played the part of a failing vaudeville performer and was
supported by four well developed puppet characters. The 200 seat
venue was packed on t,he Thursday night we attended.
Amsterdam Marionette 'i'heatre (see next month's issue)
David and Sally Poulton. David is off to W.A. in March for their
April sees two weeks in
rollicking musical, "Blinky Bill".
Taiwan followed by two in Sydney. During May/June period David
will be presenting "Wok & Wal" in Canada and U.S.A.
He will be
performing in school venues, festivals, plus participation in a
Showcase of 100 artists seeking further work in the US.
Queensland Marionette Theatre.
"Peter and the Wolf" in rod,
glove and string purpets is being performed in 98 towns through
N.S.W. and Victoria from March to August.
Director, Philip
Edmonston is touring with three other puppeteers.
During a
season of "Peter" in Brisbane some years ago Philip enchanted the
audience with his vjolinist.

• \f � .!,, i \ -

Mark Tietjens, nepl 1 ew of David and Sally, will be performing a
Bunraku version of "Peter and the Wolf" in Northern N.S.W and New
Mark, who doubles on clarinet during
Zealand early this year.
the performance ard his puppeteer colleague
Darcy Norton,
doubling on keyboards, have won a contract with the Queensland
Arts Council for te1ms 2 & 3.

a new Editor �
0

- an Editor withe. computer 1
P

Wh ?n�e��.;. wha:' :·m:::: �o::: :::.: ::: •;:: :::: ;:::::;

the faded type of a portable Olivetti Lettera 32)
And what's B\G;;,r more - 3 min:A members offerin!". to·eait the
Newsletter - .-rell done t
Thanks so much to the 2 Q_ueensland and Victorian members for
offerinr:, 2.nd to Jennie Pfeiffer for ta..xin,,i; on the fun job
as Ne,.•rsletter Editor.
Jer.nie will be editing the next (JU:ne) Issue, so hurry
your Copy to:
Jer.nie Pfeiffer
17 Miller Street
West J.1elebourne
VIC 3003

'l'he I�'l'C Company (l:ducational Theatre Collective) in Brisbane
grant last year from the
received a creative development
Australia Council a11d Pat Zuber received one from the Qld State
Arts Division. Together, these grants enabled the collective to
bring master puppett:er, Noriko Nishimoto (courtesy of Spare Parts
Theatre, Perth) to Hrisbane for 4 weeks. Writer, Val Foley, was
also brought on boa::d to work with Pat Zuber, Florence 'l'eillet,
Kath Perrill and Panela Harris. Noriko and Val assisted the all
woman team to develop four 15 minute individual pieces which drew
on their various sk�lls in puppetry, object theatre, clowning and
mask work. Further funding is being sought to produce the show,
which aims to encourage a more open attitude among young
Australians to Asi�, its cultures and people. If all goes well,
the show will be performed in Brisbarie for a two week season at
the end of this year, followed by an Arts Council tour of
Queensland schools Ln 1994. Wish them luck!
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"" '.l.�92 is almost over as I pen these lines.
What a
hec�ic excitin
g year it has been. We heralded it in along the
deli�htful yacht infested waterfront at Hobart's
F�stival. Our puppets went on holiday with us, Jock McLeggSummer
(with
his extra leg) doing a grand Auld Lang Syne to '91.
Then we were straight into it back in Sydney preparing the
Rocks Puppet Cottage for the Grand Opening which took place in
M<;lr<;h • 4 shows a day, 5 days a week took their toll on us and we
During that time tens of
finished at the Cottage in October.
thousand� of visitors tasted the magic of the little sandstone
The
cottage in the heart of Sydney's original village.
exposure of both puppets and puppeteers from 10.00 till 5 oo
every day had a draining effect on us all. we had a great ti.me
but were glad to pass it all on to our puppeteer friends.
The cl�max of our sojourn was the Puppeteers Picnic when
the Austr�lian Puppetry Guild supported us and the Rocks in a
great magical day of puppetry.
But the d�y after _we finished at the Rocks we were straight
.
m �ny f �stive bookings
into
up to Christmas ranging from the Blue
Mountains in the West, the National Park in the south and the
Cen�r<;ll Coas� North. Our little caravan home has never rested,
trailing behind all the conglomera�ion of our itinerate Puppet
Show. We now live on the road and have allowed fate to direct
we can always be
our paths over the foreseeable months.
contacted through our friends Dennis Murphy & Janice Edwards
w�o have supported us in all our comings and goings and have
kindly allowed us to use their mail box (so please note the
change of address). We also hava a mobile phone now, (018 263
475) a real necessity in our lifestyle.

Jerry van der Veer is known around Kempsey NSW as a Punch &
Judy man but his Punch is actually the Dutch puppet-hero 'Jan
Klaasen' - presented in English for an Australian audience.
Jerry was born in Leauwarden, Friesland in the north of
Holland. At an early age he watched the entertainers that came to
town each year during carnival. On St Nicolas Day when he was
seven, he was given a set of puppets and was soon doing his own
version of Jan Klaasen, based on the shows he had seen performed by
Leeuwarden's Jan Klaasen puppeteer, Rob Noorbruis.
At eleven, Jerry, his parents and six brothers emigrated to
Australia. Jerry joined the Manly Boys' and Girls' Library where he
learned English largely through his puppet shows.
At fourteen, his mother banned puppets as 'he shouldn't be
playing with dolls'. It was ten years, a wife and two children
later before the subject of Puppets came up again. His wife, Dawn,
one day mentioned she had seen a puppet show at the local fete.
Jerry then told her of his earlier experiments with puppets.
The next day Perth ��ppeteer, Peter Hartland, walked into
Jerry's signwriting shop and asked him to paint a proscenium. By
the next day Jerry was beck into puppets.
He performs mainly around the Kempsey area but once a year
comes to the Sydney Outer Festival to perform Jan Klaasen.
Last year an elderly gentleman came up to Jerry after the show.
The man told Jerry how trrilled he was that not only was Jan
Klaasen still being performed but that a Leeuwarden-style one was
still going. The man was afraid that when he retired and left
Holland that would be the end of the style.
Jerry asked him his name. It was Rob Noordbruis.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

THE FERALS
The ABC TV Children's department is producing a new series
which wi11 feature puppets. The series wi11 be called "The Fera/s"
and will revolve around the exploits of a gang of feral animals in
an urban environment. The Ferals interact with human actors and
other puppet animals.
The design and cons·:ruction of the first puppets are being
co-ordinated by Tina Mat�hews in Sydney and Rob Matson in Melbourne.
Five Sydney-based puppeteers will be employed full-time with
the possibility of some casual work as well. Auditions were in
February: rehearsals and pilot shooting in March. Shooting on the
series wi11 run from Jul, to November to produce 15 episodes.
PUPPETEERS' SUMMER SCHOOL
A group of Sydney puppeteers organised themselves into a
Puppeteers' Summer School, rented a house in the Blue Mountains and
had a week of relaxation and workshops in early February.
Grasshopper came up from the South Coast and taught woodcarving
techniques. Ann Davis took everyone through her method of using
Plastic Wood; she also demonstrated some of her more complicated
marionette controls. Dennis Murphy gave a talk on Commedia
puppetry and showed videos of traditional Italian glove puppetry.
Basil Smith talked about the history of Punch and Judy while·
Jerry van der Veer discussed Holland's Jan Klaasen. Another
workshop taught the basics of Bellydancing. Colin Schumacher,
ex-director of the QueenHland Theatre Company was guest lecturer.
He ran a workshop on Comr,1edia dell'Arte mask performance.
There was ample time to sit on the verandah and discuss
Puppetry or to vanish into the bush for a break from it all.
The whole thing nea1·ly ended in tragedy. As Sue Wallace took
everyone through voice p1·oduction she used mimicry of surrounding
sounds. One sound was that of a helicopter that passed by looking
for a lost bushwalker. All imitated its sound. The next day came
the news that the helicopter had crashed. No one was injured but
there was no doubt the hi3licopter had been 'sung down' by the
class.
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� ��� �� twice - and Judy had two good weqx>.

Nestled amongst the mountains of Shizuoka
Prefecture in Japan is the small town of [nasa,
known for Satsuma oranges, hand held fireworks
and more recently, puppeti-y. Once a yea:· the town
manages to attract both amateur and pre fessional
puppetry groups from all over the country to show and
share These, in turn, attract the people who come to
enjoy them.
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'o,n,el,ut.,h, (,<» a week at the. Spo,'l,t6 Centlte. - too much activity I,<» me zzzzz.. Ove11,
1
An we, ended the. mum(, at the. p06h � in
to GW,e Maltke.t, CO'l, that wcv.. 'ot.
Pallltamatta.
That theJte, ai/r, conditioning wa6 gJi.eat - wondeli. ii, "hit.> nil.6" will ev0t
in6taU it in OUII, UtUe lx>oth?
An to cap it aU a p06h ne.w6papell, - The CkMalian
did a hin depth hintelwiew I,<» puUication in Fu.
Gu! l mad€. the.iii, h,ai/r, CWtl
- tout 'em a f,.ing O't, two•••.. He! he! he!
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One of the companies central to the fest'val has its
home in the town oflnasa and is, no doul::t,
responsible for the great interest the town folk have
taken in puppetry in recent years. This company is
Gekidan Yuyake (Sunset Silhouettes).
When I discovered them at the festival they were
presenting a workshop. I sat amongst aft audience of
children who were fresh and beaming, fidgeting
with enthusiasm and bristling with energy. The
woman up front had a smile that involved her entire
face and within moments the children were
following her lead in twisting, flexing and
stretching fingers, hands and arms to make
creatures. Here's a crab, now· a dove, a swan, a frog
and look, see his eyes move! Soon the children were
eagerly volunteering to become the puppeteers and
musicians for a shadow puppet performance that they
proudly presented within minutes.
Perhaps the most surprising thing about Gekidan
Yuyahe is that the woman with the smile, the

principal player both behind and in front of the
shadow screen, is a New Zealander named Rowena
M cGill.
Rowena McGill came to Japan twenty }ears ago for
a year. She says she never really decided to make
Japan her home, she just never decided to leave.
When she al"l"ived in Japan she learned the
language, trained as a kindergarten teacher and
during that time was introduced to some of the
wonders of puppetry. Having some mis rivings
about the kindergarten system in Japan, Rowena lefr
it to join a puppet company called Gekid,rn Tsunobue
(Hornpipe) From this she branched out" ith two of
her colleagues to form Gehidan Yuyake to take the
magic of shadow puppetry to kindergart,m children,
An ongoing search for inexpensive rehearsal space
near Tokyo led the group to consider modng further
out. Three years ago that decision coincided with an
offer of assistance from the t-0wn of Inasa for artists
interested in establishing themselves in the area to
help promote community arts. The two interests met
and this was the beginning of a happy liaison.

The community of Inasa has enthusiastically
embraced puppetry and now more than ten amateur
puppet groups exist in the area. Most of these focus on
shadow puppetry.
Rowena McGill and Kenji Muto are the only two
remaining members of the company. Although, with
Muto-san pursuing studies, Rowena largely
manages the company on her own these days. Over
the last twelve months she has employed the
assistance of an Australian puppeteer, Adam
Bennett. Adam heard about Gekidan Yuyake whilst
following his interests in the area of puppetry in
Britain. There's something quirky about the idea of
a Kiwi, an Aussie and a van full of puppets touring
the countryside of Japan. Together they toured their
show from the northern island of Hokkaido to the
southern island of Kyushu. The company survives
solely on ticket sales but after years of breaking
ground, Gekidan Yuyake's reputation precedes
them and there is never a shortage of requests for
performances.
I caught up with the show at a kinderga1ten in
Tokyo. After an introductory workshop giving the
children hands on experience with shadow puppets,
the show began. It was a traditional Japanese story
about a boy, a monk and a witch with glowing eyes,
who filled the children with delightful terror even
before she ripped through the shadow screen. The
manipulation and animation-like images were
impressive and later behind the screen I could see the
means of it all, a veritable cache of intricate and
ingenious devices, projectors, lighting and sound
gear.
Rowena is currently devising a solo show for the
next round of tours. She has in mind the image of the
woodblock print and a message about the
environment. Not sUl·prisingly, she's decided to
dispense with unwieldly gear and is harkening for
simplicity. Perhaps even something portable enough
to squeeze alongside herself into a Tokyo train. No
doubt it will allow this creative Kiwi the freedom to
cover even more miles casting her sunset silhouettes
in the land of i.he rising sun.

Jo Raphael
Tokyo, Apii1, 1992.

(1I1 }wnk ;srou Jo for the nmcleT'ful
articles you've RGnt us nlease don't stop - �d.)
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interested in establishing themselves in the area to
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puppet groups exist in the area. Most of these focus on
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Rowena McGill and Kenji Muto are the only two
remaining members of the company. Although, with
Muto-san pursuing studies, Rowena largely
manages the company on her own these days. Over
the last twelve months she has employed the
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following his interests in the area of puppetry in
Britain. There's something quirky about the idea of
a Kiwi, an Aussie and a van full of puppets touring
the countryside of Japan. Together they toured their
show from the northern island of Hokkaido to the
southern island of Kyushu. The company survives
solely on ticket sales but after years of breaking
ground, Gekidan Yuyake's reputation precedes
them and there is never a shortage of requests for
performances.
I caught up with the show at a kinderga1ten in
Tokyo. After an introductory workshop giving the
children hands on experience with shadow puppets,
the show began. It was a traditional Japanese story
about a boy, a monk and a witch with glowing eyes,
who filled the children with delightful terror even
before she ripped through the shadow screen. The
manipulation and animation-like images were
impressive and later behind the screen I could see the
means of it all, a veritable cache of intricate and
ingenious devices, projectors, lighting and sound
gear.
Rowena is currently devising a solo show for the
next round of tours. She has in mind the image of the
woodblock print and a message about the
environment. Not sUl·prisingly, she's decided to
dispense with unwieldly gear and is harkening for
simplicity. Perhaps even something portable enough
to squeeze alongside herself into a Tokyo train. No
doubt it will allow this creative Kiwi the freedom to
cover even more miles casting her sunset silhouettes
in the land of i.he rising sun.
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In the December Issue we ran the first page of Katy Bo1,nnan's
travels 1-rith Michele Spooner, to the Ljubljana - here we
continue •••••• page 2 ••••
ny cal 1 ed
KIYOHIME MANDALA a performance by a Japanese compa
,Q;>NDORO performed by Houichi Okamoto.
This piece �as performed at the Clej theatre where Michele and
r performed.
Although I read the program note prior to the
performance I ended up constructing my own internal story
which is a bit convoluted to relate.
The performance started -with the ritual lighting of 4 candles
set to define the performance space.
This was the only
laboured moment of the whole piece, it seemed to go on for
ever. I later realised that it must have been incredibly hard
for the puppeteer to see what he was doing as he not only had
a black hood over his head but underneath was a full face mask
with only tine eye holes!
The life sized puppet was clipped
to the puppeteers waist, the head operated by one hand the
other arm being used as the puppets. Dressed in a kimono, the
puppet. appeared to have no legs but at times the puppeteer
slipped his feet into the shoes of the puppet to create
tension in the body.
The performance piece was a wonderful synthesis of dance and
puppetry,
the puppeteer being a visible
and distinct
character, the action centring around the relationship between
the two.
The opening sequence of this piece revealed the puppeteer
wearing a mask of a young girl, the puppet appeared to be an
old monk the relationship which unfolded was exquisite in
terms of the definition of movement and the range and quality
of emotions.
This sequence was very tender the old man
throuah the coi.irse of events stumbles and collapses, the young
girl �(the puppeteer) soothes him, this leads to ::i. wonderful
transformation, as the 'Young Girl' takes the hat of the old
man she reveals the head of a beautiful woman, the puppeteers
mask is removed revealing him,
white faced,
b::i.ld and
butoesque. He st.arts to undress the puppet woman shedding in
the process his own previous costume, a semi erotic, sexual
dance begins between them.
He (the puppeteer) wants her, and
advances aggressively pulling at her clothes, she resists and
her hair piled into a bun is released and in her despair and
angAr, she flicks and lashes the air with it.
This sexual
struggle culminates in an exti:aordina.ry dual strang1.1la.tion
pushed to his knees the puppeteer reaches up, hands around the
neck of the puppet her hands ( the folds of her kimono)
push down on his throat until he is bent completely backwards
his head touching the floor, she looking down crazed at him chilling!
It was very exciting to see such subtly of movement and the
range of emotions expressed, I completely lost track of the
puppet/puppeteer they were both real!

ll2rch 'q'.\ pap:E:....2_
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M.ISERIA Theatro de Marionetas do Porto,
Joao Paulo Dardeso.

solo performance by

I saw this piece at the Arrivano del Mare festival in Cervic1
Italy, The indoor component. of this festival is cent.red around
an old salt factory on the banks of a canal running to the
sea. The story goes, that the inaugural festival was intended
as an out.door event, the performers arriving by boat to th.e
town cent.re, unfortun;:,tely it rained and all the performers
congregated in the old factory for shelter. The factory is an
old brick building subdivided by huge arch ways into six
'cells' each cell ha� a low platform installed and raked
seating set in front. or it..
Because there are no dividing
walls bet.ween the separate audit.oria only one show can be
performed at any given time and the night we arrived al 1 six
st.ages were being
rigged simult.aneously sop
as brief
rehearsals could be held the following day prior to opening
night.
The space has a wonderful dank atmosphere and
contributed a lot to some of the performances I saw there.
MISERIA is a solo performance piece performed with miniature
rod puppets on a 'table top'. When I entered the theatre and
looked at his set up I groaned internally, it all looked a bit
twee to me but as the opera performance st;:,rted I became
absorbed Performed in Portuguese (I was helped by scanning the
French program notes) ,Joao Paulo Dardoso's vocal skills and
extraordinary focus made the piece come to life.
A simple tale about a miserable old man whose only joy in life
is his nut tree, granted a wish by Saint Peter he c\:=;ks that
any one caught climbing his tree would remain prisoner unless
released by him. When death comes to get him, he makes a pact
with the devil to sell his soul for another 20 years of life,
when t.hnse 20 years expire death comes again but Miseria
tricks her and she becomes a prisoner in his tree. Life comes
to a standst.il 1 and in order to save the world. he releases
death on the conc:lition that he be granted. eternal 1 ife, which
he is but the nut tree eventually dies and Miseria is
condemned to his solitary existence forever.
The performance was completely self contained - illuminated by
2 minic1t11re theatre lamps
the puppeteer from where I sat
;:,ppeared to be in control of both 1 ights and s01:nd.
Touches
like the tine fire lie. to cook the soup, which the puppet
'ate' and to heat the met.al fnr him to work at his anvil with
his tiny hammer helped to create a strong sense of the
divisions in the old mans solitary day.
The puppets were almost doll like, no fancy mf:lchanisms, just a
smo.l i rod at the bock of the hec1.d, the arms and legs if I
remember correctly were directly manipulated. with the fingers.
The table top was divided into three spaces - the forge where
afire was lit and later smouldered, the interior of the house,
a table and a bed) and a dividing wall with window overlooking
the tree.
The puppeteer was plainly visible and narrated the
story as it. unfol <led what st.ruck me was the tenderness and
delic;:,c::y of his manipulations and commitment to the story and
The p1ece was slow paced, which fitted the
the cha.rad.er.
story, bn.t neuer l ,:1gged. I was surprised bllt I 1 oved it!
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PINOCCHIO DRAK THEATRE,

DIRECTED BY JOSEF KROFTA
DESIGNED BY PETRE MATATEC

chio, using
This piece was loosely based on the tale of Pinoc
ip and the
ionsh
relat
son
r
it. as a metaphor for the fathe
man.
making of a
There were so many lovely touches in this piece but what.
excited-me most, apart from the energy, and fabulous execution
Deceptively simple - I suggest
of the piece was the design,
that the engineering was anything but - the basic set element
was composed of a series of rigging ropes and pulleys which
hoisted 3 "large panels which became for me the sides of a
circus tent; this fo::m e d th e backdrop of the e a.rly scenes beautifully lit to create int e rior and exterior action through
Partly narrated by a 'rough around the
the use of shadows,
edges' MC the carniv;;, l atmosphere was completed by festooned
The
coloured light globes suspended from the proscenium.
his
rigging device was later used to 'crucify' Pinocchio
1 egs and arms splayed out in a giant X fo ..m - a.s the riggings
slackened he moved through space in distorted spasms - a long
distance marionette.
The other main set piece was a multi-purpose wagon on which
a fabulous moment - the puppet in
Pinocchio is set alight
The wagon then turns into a
flames screaming to be put out!
well with a trap door, into which Pinocchio falls to emerge in
an under water scen e beautifully executed in slow motjon. The
cart also becomes a door and a wall, the transformation of
these simple set elements contributed to the magic of this
piece, the lights, sound and set were co-ordinated so
beautifully that the shifts from one reality to another were
T nearly dec;;,pitated
not unlike quick, slick edits in a film.
a number of people as T left the theatr e with my waving arms
I was aiso convinced th;,t the
because of my excitements,
music for the performance had to be 1 i ve as th e timing for
some of the action was so spot .(}fl - I was l;;iter to discover
that it. was taped a.nd w;,_s further s1.1rpris,;,d to h':'ar that
Kroft.a had erupted after the performance due to the slackness
of the p e rformers!
Another 1 ovely scene was created hy using a. huge E;q1.1r1 re of
lycr;;, pul Jed taught., th P broken bits of Pinor.t:hio w e re t.hen
manipula.ted separa.tely; the puppeteers behind th e fabric, this
enabled funny combinations of limbs and some clever illusions
of stretching and coming together to occur.
SOME ODDITIES

CLAUDIO CINELLI - Mani Opera - This was a. v e ry f1rnny cabaret
Bringing
shoi. that I saw at the festival club in Lj11bljana.
to life famous oper;;, arias through the use of his essentially
bar e hands, with the aid of a few feathers and a c011ple of
Sitting on a fine line between kit.ch and
ping pong balls.
y hands assumed caricatures of
extraordinar
surrealism clauios
opera singers, thumbs becoming tongues, gulping adams apples
;;i nd ping pong balls bulging eyes, the r e lationships that he
created b e tween the mal e and female singers was d e lightfully
f11nny.

\

Hugo and Inez also did extraordinary things with parts of
t.heir bodies, a knee became the h e ad of a character, a. shirt
pulled up the ca}f, a body, hands slipped into the shirt
sleev e s tha. ;;,_rms and a red clown nose defined the face.
A
very simple device of shifting th e nose higher on the knee,
gives the iropr ession that the character is looking up at th e
p1Jpp e teer.
Inez did a lovely pi e c<?. with her foot, th e to e s
becoming the hai.r;;;, nose plac e d mid soie defining the fac e ,
her arm it's arm. Another piece performed by Inez was a pi e ce
using bathe unadorned hands joined to form a tiny dancj ng
lady, breasts and all, performed to a ballad sung by the
B e ;,tles.
Another oddity perform�d with various parts of th e body was a
perform&nce I saw in It ;;i_ly th e performance wasn't interesting
in partir.ular but. the t e chnique had som e thing going for it.,
Using a video came1a and monitor sh e created inst;;i_nt
animations, first using h e r chin and mouth, the camera was set
in an upside down pos1 tion so that th e reversed perspective
gave a distort e d impression of the formi. She created various
FX by placing coloured piec es of glass between herself and the
camera, she also intro�uced the end of her plait to alter th e
1m;;,g e . The close up nature of the filming exaggerated the form
of h e r mouth and chin and at times it appeared to be a h11aP
whale 1 ike creature she actually did ;;ind under water p1�;;
p e rformed with her fingers submerged into a seri e s of glasses
of wat e r._ I !eally hav e no id e a of what the piece was about,
1t ;,nyth1ng but felt that the te_chniq1.ie had somethina
to
·
•
offer.
J

•

•

PUPPET SCHOOLS

A feature at both the lfNIMA and the Arrivann. rl.e 1 M;;ire festival
wer e perforrn;,nc:es hv -E,ome of t.h P_. E1.1.rop�n n puppet. Schoo 1 s; I
P!rticularly 1 iked the, work of the school from Prague, I
_ p erforman
m ..naged t� s e e 4 of thR1r
ces and was struck by their
_
e n e �?Y
sJnll
and
commitme
nt,
Their
Faust,
utilisina
_
.
tr;;,01tional rod mririonr;tt e s w;;,.s particularly e ngaging, it wa,;
_
�he first t1�e I have seen this style of pupp e t really come to
_if e; part ot the app e ;;i_] is their use of liv e music, song and
:crobati_c skill�, but what I found most eng;;,gjng was the raw
.nd
e ne1get1c tneatr1cfl1ty.
Th e work of the students of th P
rag11e
school sat 1n stark contrast to th ;;i t of the Charl�
�
,
1ll e Mesieres schoo1 whose work w;,,.s slightly produced but
twee.
Their pr�d1.iction of PBt roushka start e d off with a bang; upsid P
_
down stilt walkers
, nice s�t etc.
but this quickly peter�d
out_ into ;, groaning rendition
of a classical ballet frn
min1at1.J re marionettes p e rformerl
- ·· in r1·· VPr-v
-- • prr·ttv
· · t.11rp· .
"'.. -. m1n1;;,
.
proscen111m · rhe;;,t
. nn
re,
'"" - "' · s r Pa"_; .
· ·· · P· d porfnr•mo1
• a bevv• of whit· p· frnr.k
_ �- f .1 onr r e fore it act mg delighted - r.ring e ,
th
Unfortu;�t P ly
strov1nsky s mus1r. was used and thP tiny puppets with limiierl
··
movement could not sustain interest or compete.
0
•. •.

Th e Birds; designed and direct.ed by Roman Paska wasn, t much
b.e.t
t e r, again it was heautif1illy produr. e d nic e
objects, the pnppPts a little bit ton finisherl for ::\ik��: e
�ut n? energy no he;;irt th e �tud ents unfortunately dian•t have
. han0le on the rnatenal ano th e pi e c:1? suffered fnr
· · th
· e l <3CK,
of comm1tment,
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March •q� Pape 1�
BOOK REVIEW
BYROM, Michael,
Punch in the Italian Puppet Theatre, London,
Centaur Press, 1983

lri 1964, •h� was named Vice• Pre,i
dent of UNIMA, a rare distinction,
and in 1976, Third World Chairman
:l: �o,.;ow, in recognition of her
remarkable cootribulion to the nunu
ring and development o( puppe1ry.
ln 1968, Mrs. Contractor joined
Darpau and taught hundreds of stu
dents the Ca>cinating in1ricacie> of
her .n and in the proceu experiment•
eJ wi1h !he revival and rcvi1ahsation
of this tradilional fonn. Her •
teachings, exhibitions, demonstra
tions, and writings on the subject ins·
pired an entire generation of young,
students to experiment w,1h this ver
Slltile form.

I
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Meher Contractor,·
puppeteer, dead
By A Staff Reporter

AHMEDABAD, September 27.
.RS. MEHER CONTRAC
TOR, a renowned pup- .
pc:tcer. died here yesterday.
1
Mrs. Contractor. \\ho was the
he.id of tbe Pupp,.:t Section of the I
Darpana Acadcrpy of P�rform- I
ing Ans here, was to leave for
Pakistan in a couple: of days to '
take ;:,art in an international festival there.
Mr,. Comra.:wr, who won the 1
S•ni;cet !'<Jtak Academy award with
cxacllcnce in puppetry in 1983,
bcgJn her e.<perimcnts with puppets
,n !-;::j, when she wa, in the Shreras
experi:,1ental s.:hool a1 AhmedJbad,
1cac�1n1t an. She won almost immedi
•tc re.;ogni1ion both in India and
•broad and wuhin two years was elec
ted to the Presidium o( the Union
lntcrn•tional de la Marionette at the
UNJMA C-Ongre» in Praiue.

M

In l !158, she represented India at
I.he FtrSt International Puppet Festi
v•l in llucharest, where she was also
• mcu,bcr of the international jury.
Her lecture demonstrations and
workshops took her all over the
world, where she addres�d and per
formed for international congresses,
tcchrucal workshops, thear:e resear
,h aroup,, hburiu, museums and
� ...·iJ-k.tuJ\.\r, prof-:\\ional fc:stiYals.
s:,'-'" t'.itd ,umnbutc:J h(!r mue 1u a
pupp<t«r'>'\111 •. , !raining centre a1
;1.khrJuli near 1'c"' Delhi in 1he nuJ.
\l\lJ(!!) anJ worked f1.1r a while U'.> pro
Jecl d11cc1or for the Bhara1iya Na1ya
Sangh

She Ji� wor"-.\!d a� J rc:u.:.uc:hcr for
thi: N.!!ii'm,1I Cemr:: for Et!:.a:ation..il
lzc,carch and Training and for the
Centre for Cullural �•search and
Training. In 1972, she -.as awarded
the U:s;IMA Bronze meJal for her
work on puppetry in India. She
received 1hc S1a1e NJ1ya Nril)"a
AkaJcmi award for puppelry in
· I 988. She was al>o elcc1cd \'ice
. Prcsidenl, UNI!\!.-\ and Ch•irp,:rson
; UNIMA Asia Pa.:i[k In 1983, she
formed the UNIMA-lndia Bharaiiya
Pu11i Sangh.
Among her 35 production, were:
Karnavati (A 13-episode television
serial on !he story of Ahmedabad,
1�88), Ramayana (Tradi1ional revi
val o( Andhra Pradesh shadows,
1965-66), Panchaianrra Tales (Educa
tional and moral storics8 in allb ..ed
on ancient !ales in glove, rod and
shadow puppets, 1%6-70), The story
of AhmeJabad (Historical play, in
rod puppels, 1968-70), Dalo TarwaJi
,(Gujarali folk1alc, 1973), Dh11/asa
(A Gujarati folk ta!<, 1975-76), 1:"do
Jvshi(A Gujarat, fol� r,k, 1')87) Jnd
. Er.nr:;nmclll tEn\ironmcn1 ;rnJ pre•
)Cf\..itivn of ltee!): a YiOrk�l,\lp cum
perfurm�rn:n in villagi.:!l, ll/•N).

(In the December Issue we carried t"he ner,,s
of the death of "Mrs. Contractor, by Ff'.;l of
e. letter from her sons.
This Article,
i:',ccompanyin1:, their letter is printed as a
tribute to the ,,,ork of this p-ree.t person.
Rd.)

Fo:c- those of -:rou resnondinl"'.

to K2.ty ?owmen' s c2ll to send

-promotion?,l or c'ocumentc1.r;sr materinl (:nee. Issue) to tr.e ab0ve,

-ple2.se note the followin:- ch;,,nr:es:
The Netherland s Puppetry Institute will sei ze to ex ist at the firs t of january 1993. On
thi s date our institute will be merged in the Theat er Instituut Nederland, tooether
t;
with the institutes for mi me a nd da nce.
This means that in future all our activities w i ll be performed by the Theater Instituut
Neder land:\ nd that all our publications will e ca n e
b
c ��:�
terda m, 2 december 1992.
·' : � . ,
Theater Instituut Nederland
Postbus 19304
s1,c
1000 CH Amster dam
Nederland
,,,,7�121 nthin!

!
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Though the title refers to Punch, this book is really about
Pulcinella who, though an ancestor of Punch, bears little real
resemblance to him in spirit. It is a history of the hey-day of the
Italian puppet shows with particular regard to the Neapolitan
character Pulcinella.
But which Pulcinella? It gets a bit complex as there was a masked
Pulcinella (live actor), a marionette Pulcinella (here whole scripts
are still in existence) and of course, the glove puppet Pulcinella.
A scarcity of detailed historical records and the use of the word
'mask' in Italian to mean 'character' seem to be reflected in the
author's sometimes confusing mixing of the three media.
As a marionette, Pulcinella was often a secondary figure providing
comic relief to the melodrama. This �orresponds closely with his
position in the live theatre. The marionette show was really a
simplified version of the legitimate stage play whetea� the burattini
{glove puppets} have a style of their own due to the limitations of
the medium. It is as a burattino that Pulcinella became the star.
The author sees technical reasons for the glove puppet's penchant
for cudgeling. "Having no legs and weak little arms, the burattino is
a poor deformed creature compared with his comely brothers and
sisters the marionettes. As a dancer he is handicapped by the fact
that he has no legs; and if he does have legs like the English Punch,
they are merely paralysed appendages, dangling from the waist. Apart
from his speed, his only real physical asset is the possession of a
pair of strong shoulder ideal for a fight."
It was in the burattini shows (as opposed to the mask and
marionette shows) that satire came into it. As noted in 1885,
"Brighella and Pulcinella, caring nothing for the well-being of their
down-trodden showman, hurled words of defiance at the throne and the
altar." or "He excused nobody, neither the prelates, nor the
cardinals, nor the Pope; and he placed his show boldly underneath the
windows of those whom he had picked as the targets of his satire." At
one puppeteer's trial, the offending puppet itself was labeled
"corpus delicti".
The book is full of eyewitness accounts of shows and theatres,
giving descriptions not only of the show but also of the auditorium
itself, backstage goings-on, working conditions, etc. It's a treasure
trove just for that. But there is also a wealth of anecdotes. I
quote my favourite:
"There was no eclipse for the puppet Pulcinella in Naples as there
was in the rest of the Italian peninsula; his popularity being
illustrated by the �ell-known story About the preacher in the Largo
del Castello who, deserted by the crowd for a burattini show, held up
a crucifix and exclaimed, 'Look! Look! This is the true Pulcinella! '"
The book is an excellent guide for anyone interested in Puppet
history. A certain amount of reader's knowledge regarding Commedia
dell'Arte is presumed. Thankfully it does not get bogged in
speculation about Atellan farce origins as do so many books about
Commedia. [I suspect that many people who believe that Commedia
descended from the Ancients also believe that the Egyptians could not
possibly have built the Pyramids themselves - must have been
spacemen.]
-Dennis Murphy
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The author sees technical reasons for the glove puppet's penchant
for cudgeling. "Having no legs and weak little arms, the burattino is
a poor deformed creature compared with his comely brothers and
sisters the marionettes. As a dancer he is handicapped by the fact
that he has no legs; and if he does have legs like the English Punch,
they are merely paralysed appendages, dangling from the waist. Apart
from his speed, his only real physical asset is the possession of a
pair of strong shoulder ideal for a fight."
It was in the burattini shows (as opposed to the mask and
marionette shows) that satire came into it. As noted in 1885,
"Brighella and Pulcinella, caring nothing for the well-being of their
down-trodden showman, hurled words of defiance at the throne and the
altar." or "He excused nobody, neither the prelates, nor the
cardinals, nor the Pope; and he placed his show boldly underneath the
windows of those whom he had picked as the targets of his satire." At
one puppeteer's trial, the offending puppet itself was labeled
"corpus delicti".
The book is full of eyewitness accounts of shows and theatres,
giving descriptions not only of the show but also of the auditorium
itself, backstage goings-on, working conditions, etc. It's a treasure
trove just for that. But there is also a wealth of anecdotes. I
quote my favourite:
"There was no eclipse for the puppet Pulcinella in Naples as there
was in the rest of the Italian peninsula; his popularity being
illustrated by the �ell-known story About the preacher in the Largo
del Castello who, deserted by the crowd for a burattini show, held up
a crucifix and exclaimed, 'Look! Look! This is the true Pulcinella! '"
The book is an excellent guide for anyone interested in Puppet
history. A certain amount of reader's knowledge regarding Commedia
dell'Arte is presumed. Thankfully it does not get bogged in
speculation about Atellan farce origins as do so many books about
Commedia. [I suspect that many people who believe that Commedia
descended from the Ancients also believe that the Egyptians could not
possibly have built the Pyramids themselves - must have been
spacemen.]
-Dennis Murphy
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THEY COME FROM THE SEA

'ARRIVANO DAL HARE' 1s an annual puppet festival held in Cervia,
Italy. Cerna was the centre of a salt industry and the old brick
salt magazine 1s used as the theatre venue for the festival. The
long building allows 5 productions to be set up at the same time,
though they must be performed singly as the performance areas are
only seperated by partial walls.
The theme for the 1992 festival was 'Euro-Marionettes· . It
featured puppet folk heroes from all around Europe. These included:
Hr Punch - Great Britain
Polichinelle - France
Guignol - France
Petrushka - Russia
Vasilache - Romania
Laszlo Vitek - Hungary
Kaspere1 - Austria
Don Cristobal - Spain
Dom Roberto - Portugal
Pulcinella - Napoli & Bari
Arlecchino(Harlequin} - The Veneta
Stenterello - Florence
Sandrone and Fagiolino - Reggio-Emilia
These shows were presented in their natural setting - the
street. It must have been an organisational nightmare to bring al1
these traditional puppeteers together for one week in one place but
it was done. Unfortunately at the last minute it was nearly undone.
Venues for the performances were altered at the last minute. We
were wandering the street, programmes in hand, trying to figure out
where all the shows were. Even office staff were not told of the
changes. Sametimes the puppeteers themse1ves were unsure of where
and when they were to perform. It alI seemed to run on runours. It
was a great pity.
I had only one performance so with perseverance and luck I
managed to see most of the outdoor shows though I had to sacrifice
some of the theatre shows to do it. The thing that struck me most
about these traditional shows was the large amount of language
involved. Except for Pulcinella and Dom Roberto, ,ho both used
swmles only, the puppets did a great deal of talking - usually in
dialect. A great source of their humour was verbal.
One show featured loca1 puppet heroes Sandrone and Fagio1ino
in a play about Columbus's voyage to America. The �wo characters
signed on as deck hands and comic relief. The master puppeteer does
a11 the voices but 1n the huge sai11ng ship/stage, 1t meant that
often he was not manipulating the puppet that was speaking and so
the lip-synch was flagrantly uncoordinated. But on the whole the
shows were of a very high quality.
The traditional puppeteers iere, without exception, characters
themselves. The wit and banter were almost overwhelming. There was
wonderful camaraderie and repartee: every meal turned into a feast.
Sleep was put off until Australia. At the end of a week in tnis
environment I really left I was parting company with old friends.
The puppeteers were very open and he1pfu1 to me in my research.
Having acted as interpreter for the Italian puppeteers at the UNIMA
festival, I had met most of them before I got to Cervia. In
particular I am indebted to Paolo Papparotto, Maurizio Corn1ani,
the deHarchi brothers and Mauro Montice11i (fifth generation
puppeteer! J for their he1p and encouragement.

There was a good variety of theatre shows available. Among the
more remarkabI e were:
BOCCASCENA by Gia11omare (!ta11) Boccascena means proscenium
opening, literally 'mouth of the scene'. This show took place in a
mouth: A video camera focused in on the operator's mouth and showed
an upside image on a large monitor. Eyes were pressed against the
chin to for:n a face with a huge mouth. Coloured or patterned glass
was passed in front of the lens for scene changes. It was bizarre
and captivating.
SEPPELLITEHI ai FORNETTI by Antonio Rem (Italy) This was
'material theatre.' As a backdrop there were sheets of material
hanging like ragged drapes. The material had various sized holes at
varying heights. Antonio would slip his head through a low hole in
the black drape, put his hand through the other two smaller Jici�s
and become a little widow complaining about a noisy neighbour in
the flat above. One hole had blond pigtails around it so he could
play a little girl. Lots of ranting and raving in dialect. The show
was hilarious, judging from the audience reaction. I understood
little and felt like a first year English student at a Spike
Hi11igan concert.
LA TRAVIATA by Claud;o Cinelli (Ital/) Using eyeballs, feathe�
and fancy cuffs, Claudio's otherwise bare hands sang opera. One.
singer's face formed with two hands split to two singers in profile
when the duet started. Very sty1ish.
LE AVVENTURE di GI/IOCCHIO by Hugo & Ines (Italy) Using their
.
bodies they created puppets. Picture a bare knee with a shirt
pulled down over it and a clown nose on the knee to make a busker.
With a sma11 woman's head and her bare hands Ines made a naked
lady. Incredibly effective and fairly indescribable. No words.
HISERIA by Teatro de Marionetas (Portugal) An old blacksmith
confronts Death and tries to trick him. Small rod puppets in a
jewel-like miniature village setting. In Portuguese.
LA TENWION D'EXISTER ou LA COHIQUE ILLUSION by CircJbu
(France) A play abcut Pol1chinelle. The puppeteer's life too
closely parallels the ad·1entms of his �uppet. Huge set that
transforms .from French drawing room to a puppet booth standing
majestically on a small hill with sky and clouds behind. (Took a
truck to carry it all.} In French.
A SPASSO by Paci ju (Slovenia) Presented somewhat like a shadow
show but with coloured folded paper (paper, papier-mache and
origami) appearing in the window/prosceium, lit by a s'ngle spot
aimed up at it from below in frnt. It was the story of Golidlocks.
Beautifully designed and the colours wm lovely. Lots Jf play with
proportions. Ila words.
POST TERTIUH DIEH by Institut de! Teatre oe Barcelona (Spain)
This was a .student production and I was wary as so many puppetry
students don't include puppetry in their work. (That's what I
said!} But its director promised there would be puppets in it so I
went. It was bri11iant. Four Boccaccio stories were presented in
four styles using puppetry and object theatre techniques. Full of
stark images and dramatic tableaux. In Italian.
I had a very good time and ate, we11.

Dennis Murphy

SOLOIST PUPPETRY
and the acquisition of
CHOCOLATE PUDDING
IN SLOVAKIA
Tomas· Plaszky is a very talented and versatile pcppeteer in Kos'ice,
(Czecho)Slovakia. He uses marionettes, obJect theatre, glove and arm
_
puppets. He worked as bot-h puppetmaker and performer for the Kos ice
State Puppet Theatre until leaving to establish his own company
'Dindlo v Kufri'.
.
..
He is an independent soloist puppeteer in Slcvak1a: writing,
building and performing his own shows. His current repertoire holds
eight productions and Tomas' performs them at scrools, cultural
halls, festivals and night clubs.
.
.
"Little Flame· is a glove puppet play done in a fo1klcm
setting. 'Hansel and Gretel· is also in folkloric mcde u,ing
_
marionettes that have rods to the hca:1 wh1le the res,. of t�e bo�y is
, strung. [There must be a word for these p:.ppets. They are round
throughout Czecho-Sl ovakia.}
'Janka the Bean Boy· is mainly object theatre. Tomas enters
dressed as a peamt, playing a guitar and carrying a shoulder bag.
The peasant sits at his table and takes out his lune�. He rnhes for
a son even if he is not larger than the bean in his ,oup. The wish
comes true and Janka appears. A hat, the guitar, the soup bowI and
spoons double as characters in the play. For example, Janka
,
,
accidently insults the king (the guitar wearing the peasant s hat
turned inside out to reveal a crown). Janka 1s 1mpr1SJned (there is
a small door in the back of the guitar and Janka is seen in the
guitar's hole with the strings acting as prison bars).
Tomas' performs 'Janko' in Slovak, Hungarian and Esperanto. He
will soon be playing it in English - once I get time to translate it.
'The Violin Quartet scary' teaches about clsmal mum and
involves some very clever shadow technioues. For cataret he �resents
'Clowning About· and ·solo For Piano·. The latter is tn: best
marionette-at-piano act I have ever seen. Through a series ot foot
pedals, the piano and the stool are animated. The piano da�ces,
collapses, sings, reveals a coloured fountain and catches on fire.
(In his ·variety Show·, Tomas· has a fire-eating pupret.}
'The Clown Story' is autobiographical reflect1rg the s1tuat:on
Tomas· faced while working for the State Theatre. The Clown suggests
an idea for a show which the arrogant Director (another very c(ever
shadow puppetf rejects. The Clown then produces the show h1mselr and
�hen it is a success, the Director wants to put 1t nn. But the Clo,m
says no, he'll do it himself.
That show was rejected by the censors on 'te :rn1ca1' gmnd� •
They said it was impossible for one puppeteer to perfo�m 1:. :
:
_
became Tomas"s first independent prcduct1on when a,1 cen,or,h.p
wa,
dropped after the Velvet Revolution.
Of course in Austra1ia solo puppeteers are not rn unusua1 s I ght,
But a soloist in Slovakia faces a very different sitJation.
To illustrate this, let me tell you about a chocolate pudding I
bought in Tomas''s city, Kos·1ce. I was having a lo1k at a typical
Slovak department store; dimly lit, dingy and dust/. In the f)od
section I spotted a chocolate pudding. I failed to get any of the
five cler,.s' attention then realised I would haVe to queue for
_
service. (I had hoped to point rather than pronounce C okolacny
pudin·. l

Dennis Murphy

I queued unt1 J I reached the first clerk. She mt and got my
pudding but instead of giving it to me, she w·ote the price on a
slip of paper and gave that to me. Another clerk took my puad1r.g to
the cashier. I continued in the queue until I was the second person.
It was at this point that the t�o clerks running the cash register
began counting its contents.
I stood there not bel1eving what I m. They were balancing
their books, counting every coin, in the middle of the lunchtime
rush!
After ten minutes I rebellea and in a plaint11e voice I asked
loudly for my pudding, PLEASE! -I was ignored. 9y this time the
queue was so 1ong peep1e couI dn't _even p1ace the1r oraers so the
other three clerks had nothing to do. Hy second louder outburst got
me my pudding and instigated the wcman in front of me to demanl her
food. But the woman behind me patiently waited anc the counting
continued,
After eating my pudding I saw the two cI ms were st 1 ! I
counting, the other three clerks were idle and a total of 28 peop1e
were waiting,
What has this to do with Tomas"s situation? Everything. It 1s
this same basic ·old system· that makes the life of an independent
puppeteer there so difficult.
For example: when a new telephone exchange was put in, the
prefix to Tomas''s telephone number was changed. wnen this happens
in Australia anyone dialing the old number gets a record,ng acv1sing
them how to reach the new number. In Slovakia the caller just gets a
busy signal. All of Tomas"s old contacts are lost.
You could write Tomas· a letter and it will probably reach him
despite some confusion. The street whe r e he lives had its name
_
changed as it was named after a Czech communist. The authorities
changed the house numbers at the same time. All this is do�e by
aathorit1es who ne·1er consult the public and who have no concect of
what it's like to run a business.
Leaving the country can take Tomas· anything from half a1 hour
at the border to three hours, depending on the power ga.nes played by
the frontier police and how jealous they are of people leaving
Czecho-Slovakia to, they believe, make a lot of money abroad,
Despite Tomas"s abi 1ity to f:nd work, the economy has reducea
people's ability to pa/. Puppetry, once considered to be an integral
part of the culture, is now seen as an expens;ve luxury. The
professional companies continue to recene state rund:ng but th;
many vigorous amateur groups have lost theirs. This was a source or
income for Tomas· who directed a local group.
While Tomas· has outstanding talent and the business acJmen
needed to succeed, he seems to be doomed to w, iting unti1 SI ovaK ia
can catch up with him.
After seeing Tomas"s situation, I feel very la:y an� lJcky.
Mir,d you, I sti11 whinge about people undercutting the actor s a,ard
- but now I feel like a wimp doing it.

A
01 Kos ice, Slovakia>
10, CS-040
<Tomas A Plas�;kY, Jantarova _:_:��.:_
_
_____________
<Tel 095/679647>
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THEY COME FROM THE SEA

'ARRIVANO DAL HARE' 1s an annual puppet festival held in Cervia,
Italy. Cerna was the centre of a salt industry and the old brick
salt magazine 1s used as the theatre venue for the festival. The
long building allows 5 productions to be set up at the same time,
though they must be performed singly as the performance areas are
only seperated by partial walls.
The theme for the 1992 festival was 'Euro-Marionettes· . It
featured puppet folk heroes from all around Europe. These included:
Hr Punch - Great Britain
Polichinelle - France
Guignol - France
Petrushka - Russia
Vasilache - Romania
Laszlo Vitek - Hungary
Kaspere1 - Austria
Don Cristobal - Spain
Dom Roberto - Portugal
Pulcinella - Napoli & Bari
Arlecchino(Harlequin} - The Veneta
Stenterello - Florence
Sandrone and Fagiolino - Reggio-Emilia
These shows were presented in their natural setting - the
street. It must have been an organisational nightmare to bring al1
these traditional puppeteers together for one week in one place but
it was done. Unfortunately at the last minute it was nearly undone.
Venues for the performances were altered at the last minute. We
were wandering the street, programmes in hand, trying to figure out
where all the shows were. Even office staff were not told of the
changes. Sametimes the puppeteers themse1ves were unsure of where
and when they were to perform. It alI seemed to run on runours. It
was a great pity.
I had only one performance so with perseverance and luck I
managed to see most of the outdoor shows though I had to sacrifice
some of the theatre shows to do it. The thing that struck me most
about these traditional shows was the large amount of language
involved. Except for Pulcinella and Dom Roberto, ,ho both used
swmles only, the puppets did a great deal of talking - usually in
dialect. A great source of their humour was verbal.
One show featured loca1 puppet heroes Sandrone and Fagio1ino
in a play about Columbus's voyage to America. The �wo characters
signed on as deck hands and comic relief. The master puppeteer does
a11 the voices but 1n the huge sai11ng ship/stage, 1t meant that
often he was not manipulating the puppet that was speaking and so
the lip-synch was flagrantly uncoordinated. But on the whole the
shows were of a very high quality.
The traditional puppeteers iere, without exception, characters
themselves. The wit and banter were almost overwhelming. There was
wonderful camaraderie and repartee: every meal turned into a feast.
Sleep was put off until Australia. At the end of a week in tnis
environment I really left I was parting company with old friends.
The puppeteers were very open and he1pfu1 to me in my research.
Having acted as interpreter for the Italian puppeteers at the UNIMA
festival, I had met most of them before I got to Cervia. In
particular I am indebted to Paolo Papparotto, Maurizio Corn1ani,
the deHarchi brothers and Mauro Montice11i (fifth generation
puppeteer! J for their he1p and encouragement.

There was a good variety of theatre shows available. Among the
more remarkabI e were:
BOCCASCENA by Gia11omare (!ta11) Boccascena means proscenium
opening, literally 'mouth of the scene'. This show took place in a
mouth: A video camera focused in on the operator's mouth and showed
an upside image on a large monitor. Eyes were pressed against the
chin to for:n a face with a huge mouth. Coloured or patterned glass
was passed in front of the lens for scene changes. It was bizarre
and captivating.
SEPPELLITEHI ai FORNETTI by Antonio Rem (Italy) This was
'material theatre.' As a backdrop there were sheets of material
hanging like ragged drapes. The material had various sized holes at
varying heights. Antonio would slip his head through a low hole in
the black drape, put his hand through the other two smaller Jici�s
and become a little widow complaining about a noisy neighbour in
the flat above. One hole had blond pigtails around it so he could
play a little girl. Lots of ranting and raving in dialect. The show
was hilarious, judging from the audience reaction. I understood
little and felt like a first year English student at a Spike
Hi11igan concert.
LA TRAVIATA by Claud;o Cinelli (Ital/) Using eyeballs, feathe�
and fancy cuffs, Claudio's otherwise bare hands sang opera. One.
singer's face formed with two hands split to two singers in profile
when the duet started. Very sty1ish.
LE AVVENTURE di GI/IOCCHIO by Hugo & Ines (Italy) Using their
.
bodies they created puppets. Picture a bare knee with a shirt
pulled down over it and a clown nose on the knee to make a busker.
With a sma11 woman's head and her bare hands Ines made a naked
lady. Incredibly effective and fairly indescribable. No words.
HISERIA by Teatro de Marionetas (Portugal) An old blacksmith
confronts Death and tries to trick him. Small rod puppets in a
jewel-like miniature village setting. In Portuguese.
LA TENWION D'EXISTER ou LA COHIQUE ILLUSION by CircJbu
(France) A play abcut Pol1chinelle. The puppeteer's life too
closely parallels the ad·1entms of his �uppet. Huge set that
transforms .from French drawing room to a puppet booth standing
majestically on a small hill with sky and clouds behind. (Took a
truck to carry it all.} In French.
A SPASSO by Paci ju (Slovenia) Presented somewhat like a shadow
show but with coloured folded paper (paper, papier-mache and
origami) appearing in the window/prosceium, lit by a s'ngle spot
aimed up at it from below in frnt. It was the story of Golidlocks.
Beautifully designed and the colours wm lovely. Lots Jf play with
proportions. Ila words.
POST TERTIUH DIEH by Institut de! Teatre oe Barcelona (Spain)
This was a .student production and I was wary as so many puppetry
students don't include puppetry in their work. (That's what I
said!} But its director promised there would be puppets in it so I
went. It was bri11iant. Four Boccaccio stories were presented in
four styles using puppetry and object theatre techniques. Full of
stark images and dramatic tableaux. In Italian.
I had a very good time and ate, we11.

Dennis Murphy

SOLOIST PUPPETRY
and the acquisition of
CHOCOLATE PUDDING
IN SLOVAKIA
Tomas· Plaszky is a very talented and versatile pcppeteer in Kos'ice,
(Czecho)Slovakia. He uses marionettes, obJect theatre, glove and arm
_
puppets. He worked as bot-h puppetmaker and performer for the Kos ice
State Puppet Theatre until leaving to establish his own company
'Dindlo v Kufri'.
.
..
He is an independent soloist puppeteer in Slcvak1a: writing,
building and performing his own shows. His current repertoire holds
eight productions and Tomas' performs them at scrools, cultural
halls, festivals and night clubs.
.
.
"Little Flame· is a glove puppet play done in a fo1klcm
setting. 'Hansel and Gretel· is also in folkloric mcde u,ing
_
marionettes that have rods to the hca:1 wh1le the res,. of t�e bo�y is
, strung. [There must be a word for these p:.ppets. They are round
throughout Czecho-Sl ovakia.}
'Janka the Bean Boy· is mainly object theatre. Tomas enters
dressed as a peamt, playing a guitar and carrying a shoulder bag.
The peasant sits at his table and takes out his lune�. He rnhes for
a son even if he is not larger than the bean in his ,oup. The wish
comes true and Janka appears. A hat, the guitar, the soup bowI and
spoons double as characters in the play. For example, Janka
,
,
accidently insults the king (the guitar wearing the peasant s hat
turned inside out to reveal a crown). Janka 1s 1mpr1SJned (there is
a small door in the back of the guitar and Janka is seen in the
guitar's hole with the strings acting as prison bars).
Tomas' performs 'Janko' in Slovak, Hungarian and Esperanto. He
will soon be playing it in English - once I get time to translate it.
'The Violin Quartet scary' teaches about clsmal mum and
involves some very clever shadow technioues. For cataret he �resents
'Clowning About· and ·solo For Piano·. The latter is tn: best
marionette-at-piano act I have ever seen. Through a series ot foot
pedals, the piano and the stool are animated. The piano da�ces,
collapses, sings, reveals a coloured fountain and catches on fire.
(In his ·variety Show·, Tomas· has a fire-eating pupret.}
'The Clown Story' is autobiographical reflect1rg the s1tuat:on
Tomas· faced while working for the State Theatre. The Clown suggests
an idea for a show which the arrogant Director (another very c(ever
shadow puppetf rejects. The Clown then produces the show h1mselr and
�hen it is a success, the Director wants to put 1t nn. But the Clo,m
says no, he'll do it himself.
That show was rejected by the censors on 'te :rn1ca1' gmnd� •
They said it was impossible for one puppeteer to perfo�m 1:. :
:
_
became Tomas"s first independent prcduct1on when a,1 cen,or,h.p
wa,
dropped after the Velvet Revolution.
Of course in Austra1ia solo puppeteers are not rn unusua1 s I ght,
But a soloist in Slovakia faces a very different sitJation.
To illustrate this, let me tell you about a chocolate pudding I
bought in Tomas''s city, Kos·1ce. I was having a lo1k at a typical
Slovak department store; dimly lit, dingy and dust/. In the f)od
section I spotted a chocolate pudding. I failed to get any of the
five cler,.s' attention then realised I would haVe to queue for
_
service. (I had hoped to point rather than pronounce C okolacny
pudin·. l
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I queued unt1 J I reached the first clerk. She mt and got my
pudding but instead of giving it to me, she w·ote the price on a
slip of paper and gave that to me. Another clerk took my puad1r.g to
the cashier. I continued in the queue until I was the second person.
It was at this point that the t�o clerks running the cash register
began counting its contents.
I stood there not bel1eving what I m. They were balancing
their books, counting every coin, in the middle of the lunchtime
rush!
After ten minutes I rebellea and in a plaint11e voice I asked
loudly for my pudding, PLEASE! -I was ignored. 9y this time the
queue was so 1ong peep1e couI dn't _even p1ace the1r oraers so the
other three clerks had nothing to do. Hy second louder outburst got
me my pudding and instigated the wcman in front of me to demanl her
food. But the woman behind me patiently waited anc the counting
continued,
After eating my pudding I saw the two cI ms were st 1 ! I
counting, the other three clerks were idle and a total of 28 peop1e
were waiting,
What has this to do with Tomas"s situation? Everything. It 1s
this same basic ·old system· that makes the life of an independent
puppeteer there so difficult.
For example: when a new telephone exchange was put in, the
prefix to Tomas''s telephone number was changed. wnen this happens
in Australia anyone dialing the old number gets a record,ng acv1sing
them how to reach the new number. In Slovakia the caller just gets a
busy signal. All of Tomas"s old contacts are lost.
You could write Tomas· a letter and it will probably reach him
despite some confusion. The street whe r e he lives had its name
_
changed as it was named after a Czech communist. The authorities
changed the house numbers at the same time. All this is do�e by
aathorit1es who ne·1er consult the public and who have no concect of
what it's like to run a business.
Leaving the country can take Tomas· anything from half a1 hour
at the border to three hours, depending on the power ga.nes played by
the frontier police and how jealous they are of people leaving
Czecho-Slovakia to, they believe, make a lot of money abroad,
Despite Tomas"s abi 1ity to f:nd work, the economy has reducea
people's ability to pa/. Puppetry, once considered to be an integral
part of the culture, is now seen as an expens;ve luxury. The
professional companies continue to recene state rund:ng but th;
many vigorous amateur groups have lost theirs. This was a source or
income for Tomas· who directed a local group.
While Tomas· has outstanding talent and the business acJmen
needed to succeed, he seems to be doomed to w, iting unti1 SI ovaK ia
can catch up with him.
After seeing Tomas"s situation, I feel very la:y an� lJcky.
Mir,d you, I sti11 whinge about people undercutting the actor s a,ard
- but now I feel like a wimp doing it.

A
01 Kos ice, Slovakia>
10, CS-040
<Tomas A Plas�;kY, Jantarova _:_:��.:_
_
_____________
<Tel 095/679647>
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editor's er«mp_ents

This month I have tried to exhaust the b2.c:clo,o: of
Intern2.tiom1l J!e1-·s - hence its dominance, I hope
�rou have enj0yed it.
STBSC'.UPTIOHS

For only �20 for individuals and $60 for Comp2.nies you c2.n
continue as a member of mrn:A - if you ha.ve fori:;otten to re-ne,·
please hurry your Subscription to the Treasurer David Poulton
(e.dc1:r;-ess on front cover) or this will be the le.st Ne·-·sletter

we ce.n mail you.
199'.\ AUST�ALIAN PZRF0RP1IFG .ARTS DIR:�CT0RY

This is now out, and a beauty - PupDet Companies feeture •·rell.
Ave.::.lable f1·01,1 !Performance Media' p.o.box 1796, Worth Sydney
2060, ph. (02)929 8028, fax (02)955 0036, �40 + �5 post & hand�
1992 C0YP.IUIY R:<;P0RTS

What a p.: reat id.ea from a !-!ember callin,,:; for each Comnany to send
a report of 1992 activities (this includes l-perS0n Compe.nies) 1/2 pai:;e 1-:ould be fine - your jo�rs, heerte.ches & pro.o-re::,s over
1992 - have 2 Reports to he.nd - look for,.••ard to recievin"'° yours
cm..��IBll'i'0RS

The.nks so much for your contributions to this :8diti0n (2.nd. for

the last 2 ye2.rs), the.nks also to Garry Fuhrmeister and Dennis
Murphy and Basil Smith who comnile RegionRl/State ne,,•s.
Still 2. little bit of material bein.:- held ove� for June Issue.
n:�ADLIN3 for Jl�::]� COPY is
16 l-,AY
and -:;le;,.se me.il to our necr ,.;a_itor:
Jennie Pfeiffer

17 r-'iller Street
West T,,elebourne
VIC 3003
tel: (03) 329 9481
He:npy performine, cr.eers,
veter �rassh0nner

Max Ernst, Paramythe

